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INTRODUCTION
During 2020/21 the CCG maintained three statutory committees and three
additional committees (referred to below as “discretionary committees”).
Each committee produced an annual report outlining its work during the year. These
reports were presented to the CCG’s Governing Body during April and May 2021.
The following committee reports are included within this pack:

Statutory Committees
Governance, Audit and Risk Committee

Page 3

Primary Care Commissioning Committee

Page 13

Remuneration Committee

Page 22

“Discretionary” Committees
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Finance Committee

Page 30

Quality and Safeguarding Committee

Page 42

Strategic Commissioning and Performance Committee

Page 56

Governance, Audit and Risk
Committee
Annual Report 2020/21
Approved by the Governing Body on 15 April 2021
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1.

Introduction

1.1 The Governance, Audit and Risk Committee (“the Committee”) is established
as a sub-Committee of the Governing Body in accordance with the Constitution
of NHS Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG).
1.2 This report sets out the work undertaken by the Committee during the 2020/21
financial year. This demonstrates how the Committee has met its
responsibilities as set out in the CCG’s constitution; that it has complied with its
Terms of Reference (TOR); and assesses the effectiveness and impact of the
Committee.
1.3 This report will be shared with the CCG’s Governing Body and will be used to
support the content of the organisation’s Annual Governance Statement as it
appears in the CCG’s Annual Report and Accounts.
1.4 The Committee’s membership requirements are set out in its TOR. The TOR
were last reviewed and approved by the CCG’s Governing Body in June 2020.
1.5 Due to the impact of the response to Covid-19 and the adopted working
practices of NHS Cheshire CCG, all meetings of the CCG’s Governance, Audit
and Risk Committee during the 2020 – 2021 financial year period were
undertaken electronically via the business communication platform Microsoft
Teams.
1.6 This report was reviewed and approved by the Committee at its meeting on
24 March 2021.

2.

Membership

2.1 The membership of the Committee in 2020/21 was:
Name

Role

Peter Munday (Chair)

Lay Member for Governance

Suzanne Horrill

Lay Member for Governance

Dr Fiona McGregor-Smith

GP Governing Body Member

Dr Gwydion Rhys
Wendy Williams

GP Governing Body Member
Lay Member for Engagement, Involvement and Experience

2.2 Other officers/advisers that have attended Committee meetings during the year
were:
Name

Role

Executives
Lynda Risk
Mathew Cunningham

Director of Finance and Contracting
Director of Governance and Corporate Development

Clare Watson

Accountable Officer
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Name

Role

External Audit
David Rowley

Manager, Audit, Grant Thornton

Michael Green

Director, Audit, Grant Thornton

Naomi Povey
Internal Audit
Anne-Marie Harrop

Public Sector Assurance Manager, Audit, Grant Thornton

Lin Elliott

Senior Audit Manager, MIAA

Assistant Director, MIAA

Counter Fraud Specialists
Roger Causer

Anti-Fraud Specialist, MIAA

Ruth Barker

Anti-Fraud Specialist, MIAA

Information Governance Specialists
Chloe Howard

Information Governance Business Partner, MLCSU

Pippa Joyce
CCG Officers
Alex Mitchell

Information Governance Business Partner, MLCSU

Alexis Teggin

Senior Financial Accountant

Alison Kime

Quality Improvement Manager

Andrew Whittingham

Associate Director of Finance

Cheryl Hardy

Corporate Governance Officer

Christine France

Corporate Governance Officer

Dylan Murphy

Head of Corporate Governance

Gary Shenton
Jenny Underwood

Governance and Compliance Manager
Risk & Corporate Assurance Manager

Kathryn Creswell

Senior Corporate Accountant

Niall O’Gara
Phil Meakin

Head of Corporate and Financial Accounts
Associate Director of Corporate Governance

3.

Deputy Director of Finance and Contracting

Meetings

3.1 Between 01 April 2020 and 31 March 2021, the Committee met on eight
occasions and was quorate at each meeting. The meetings held during 2020/21
and the attendance at those meetings is outlined at Appendix 1.

4.

Committee Responsibilities

4.1 The Committee has been established to support the CCGs in the delivery of its
statutory duties and to provide assurance to the Governing Bodies in relation to
the delivery of these duties. It shall advise and provide assurance to the
Governing Body on:
• the strategic processes for risk, control and governance and the Governance
Statement
• the accounting policies, accounts and annual report of the CCG
• planned activity and results of both internal and external audit
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• the adequacy of response to issues identified by audit activity, including any
external audit management letter
• the management of risk and corporate governance requirements for the
CCG
• processes and policies for a number of areas including; risk management
anti-fraud, corruption and bribery, whistle-blowing, conflicts of interest,
information governance
In particular, the Committee will provide assurance to the Governing Bodies on
delivery of the duty to prepare an annual report for each financial year.
4.2 The Committee is authorised to:
• request further investigation or assurance on any area within its remit;
• bring matters to the attention of other Committees to investigate or seek
assurance where they fall within the remit of that Committee;
• make recommendations to the Governing Body;
• escalate issues to the Governing Body;
• produce an annual work plan to discharge its responsibilities; and
• approve the terms of reference of any sub-groups to the Committee.
4.3 The Committee may also:
• commission, review and authorise policies where they are explicitly related
to areas within the remit of the Committee as outlined within the TOR, or
where specifically delegated by the Governing Body

5.

Review of Committee Activities

5.1 Throughout the year, the Committee undertook the following business:
Committee Business Decisions Made
6 May 2020
External audit plan was considered, noting the reassessment of risks and reflection of the
impact of Covid 19 on the plan
Initial assurance review of the draft annual reports and accounts
Review of Mersey Internal Audit Agency (MIAA) Covid 19 assurance checklists, one
general governance, the second financial governance
Approval of the Internal Audit plan for 2020/21
9 June 2020
Assurance update from MIAA on progress with the 2020/21 internal audit plan was
received by the Committee.
Counter fraud annual reports for the four legacy Cheshire CCGs were reviewed for
assurance.
A governance review of expenditure relating to Covid 19 had been undertaken and was
presented to the Committee for assurance.
A root cause analysis had been requested by the Committee relating to historical
prescribing accruals in West Cheshire CCG. The Committee noted the findings and key
learning which will inform and strengthen current processes.
The proposed CCG risk management framework was reviewed and endorsed by the
Committee.
The Committee approved the CCG’s Whistleblowing policy, which had been updated for
the single Cheshire CCG.
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Committee Business Decisions Made
Review of draft of annual reports and accounts for the four previous Cheshire CCGs.
Recommended that the Governing Body approve the annual reports and accounts for
2019/20 for the four Cheshire CCGs on the basis that there are no material changes to the
versions reviewed by the Committee.
Amendments to the CCG’s Scheme of Reservation and Delegation and Standing Financial
Instructions were reviewed and the Committee agreed to recommend these to the
Governing Body for approval
24 June 2020
Review of minor changes to the annual reports and accounts for the four legacy CCGs and
agreement on behalf of the Governing Body to approve submission of these four annual
reports and accounts on 25th June 2020.
Further review of the CCG’s Scheme of Reservation and Delegation and Standing
Financial Instructions following at query at the Governing Body. The Committee agreed that
the wording in the SORD as presented to the Governing Body should remain, including the
£1m overperformance, with the monitoring via finance Committee as discussed.
29 July 2020
Assurance update from MIAA on progress with the 2020/21 internal audit plan was
received by the Committee. Changes to the plan were proposed which the Committee
approved subject to receiving the requested clarification regarding justification for the
changes.
An updated counter fraud plan for 2020/21 was reviewed and approved by the Committee.
The Committee reviewed and approved the Anti-fraud, Bribery and Corruption policy which
had been updated for the single Cheshire CCG and in line with any updated national
guidance or regulation.
The Committee received the External Audit Letters for the four legacy CCGs. These are a
public facing high level summary of the audit opinions issued in the annual reports and
accounts. The Committee approved the letters
The Committee received an assurance update from the Information Governance team,
noting progress towards completion of the Data Security and Protection Toolkit (DSPT)
23 September 2020
The Committee noted the MIAA Progress Report and Final Reports and the assurances
therein.
The Committee reviewed and noted the Government functional standard GovS 013
Counter Fraud Functional Standard.
The Committee noted the development and production of key corporate governance
documents relating to the ongoing governance review being carried out by the governance
team and agreed to have oversight of the Committee governance review in advance of
reporting to the Governing Body.
The Committee noted the updates and planned work with MIAA Advisory Services.
Noted the formal status of the EPRR Core Assurance standards for the four predecessor
CCGs for 2019/20 and approved the process to demonstrate the appropriate level of
compliance for the four predecessor CCGs as per the request of NHSE/I. The Committee
noted and approved the intention to report to NHSE/I that the two (of four CCGs) that had a
status of substantially compliant can now be evidenced as fully compliant.
25 November 2020
The Committee approved a tender waiver for the CCG’s Patient Experience and Incident
Management System for two years to allow a contract to be agreed with the current
provider.
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Committee Business Decisions Made
The Committee approved the following CCG corporate policies:
• Freedom of Information
• Subject Access Requests
• Claims Management
• Conflicts of Interest
• Whistleblowing.
The Committee noted the changes to next year’s external audit work driven by a revised
Code of Audit Practice published by the National Audit Office.
25 February 2021
The Committee reviewed the draft Internal Audit plan for 2021/22 and approved it in
principle pending mapping to the Governing Body Assurance Framework. Final sign off to
take place at the March meeting of the Committee.
24 March 2021
The Committee approved the annual report of the Committee for onward submission to the
Governing Body (subject to final revisions / additions by the Chair of the Committee).
The Committee considered an operational risk update and the next steps in relation to
consideration of the Governing Body Assurance Framework at the Governing Body and its
Committees.
The Committee considered and approved a tender waiver for the provision of
organisational development support for a further year.
The Committee considered an update on the development of the annual report and
accounts and agreed to hold a dedicated meeting in May to consider the drafts.
The Committee noted the assurance framework opinion provided by internal audit.
The Committee noted an update on the progress of the internal audit plan and considered
and agreed the internal audit plan for 2021/22.
The Committee noted the counter-fraud report for 2020/21 and agreed the plan for 2021/22
The Committee noted an update on the progress of the external audit plan and considered
the audit risk assessment report.
The Committee noted and discussed the Information Governance Service Report. The
Committee also reviewed and approved the Staff Code of Conduct and the Information
Governance Handbook (subject to minor revisions).
The Committee noted and discussed the freedom of information (FOI) and subject access
request (SAR) activity and compliance report.
The Committee considered an initial forward planner for 2021/22 and agreed to hold an
additional meeting in May 2021.

6.

Conduct of the Committee

6.1 During September 2020, the CCG undertook a planned Committee
Governance review, which incorporated looking at the Committees TOR. This
was scheduled as part of a six month review following the establishment of the
CCG on 1 April 2020. This review incorporated Committee members
undertaking an online survey and then taking part in a follow up focused
workshop. The results of this review for all the CCGs Committees and the
improvements to be undertaken as a result of the survey and workshop was
reported back to the Governing Body at its meetings in December 2020 [1] and
February 2021 [2] This review has formed the basis of the Committees selfassessment of the Committees performance and operation in 2020 - 2021.

[1]
[2]
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https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2220/agenda-and-papers-public-gb-17122020.pdf
https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2262/agenda-and-papers-public-gb-18-02-2021.pdf
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6.2 In year the Committee has reviewed its membership and TOR, with changes
being approved by the Governing Body. The current Terms of Reference can
be viewed within the Corporate Governance handbook section of the CCG
website at: https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/governance/corporate-governancehandbook/.
6.3 The Committee applied best practice in its deliberations and decision making
processes. It conducted its business in accordance with national guidance and
relevant codes of conduct and good governance practice.
6.4 Meetings of the Committee were conducted in accordance with the provisions
of Standing Orders, Reservation and Delegation of Powers approved by the
Governing Body.
6.5 The proceedings of all meetings of the Committee were recorded in formal
minutes. The minutes recorded the members present as well as other
attendees present. The minutes of the Committee meetings were circulated
promptly to all attendees and were considered and approved at the subsequent
Committee meeting. The Committee reported to the Governing Body after each
Committee meeting.
6.6 At each meeting the Committee considered and recorded declarations of
interest. Potential conflicts of interest were considered and treated in
accordance with the CCG’s policy on managing conflicts of interest.

7.

Chair’s Conclusions

7.1 The Committee has met its statutory obligations, as well as performing those
other functions delegated to it by the Governing Body. The Committee has met
when required to discharge these functions.
7.2 Looking forward into 2021/22, the Committee will continue to exercise its
responsibilities over "business as usual" activities and will be taking a particular
interest in the delivery of the Governing Body Assurance Framework. It will also
be taking an active role in ensuring that the principles of good governance are
maintained in any structural changes which take place across the local and
regional health and social care economy.

Peter Munday
NHS Cheshire CCG Governance, Audit and Risk Committee Chair
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David Rowley
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Counter Fraud Specialists

Roger Causer

Anti-Fraud Specialist, MIAA





Ruth Barker

Anti-Fraud Specialist, MIAA





Information Governance Specialists
Information Governance Business
Chloe Howard
Partner, MLCSU
Information Governance Business
Pippa Joyce
Partner, MLCSU

CCG Officers
Alex Mitchell
Alexis Teggin

Deputy Director of Finance and
Contracting
Senior Financial Accountant

Alison Kime

Quality Improvement Manager

Andrew Whittingham

Associate Director of Finance

Cheryl Hardy

Corporate Governance Officer

Chris Clegg

Compliance and Assurance Manager

Christine France

Corporate Governance Officer

Dylan Murphy

Head of Corporate Governance

Emma Lloyd
Gary Shenton
Jenny Underwood
Kathryn Creswell

Corporate Governance Officer
Governance and Compliance Manager
Risk & Corporate Assurance Manager
Senior Corporate Accountant

Niall O’Gara

Head of Corporate and Financial
Accounts
Associate Director of Corporate
Governance

Phil Meakin
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1.

Introduction

1.1 The Primary Care Commissioning Committee (“the Committee”) is established
as a committee of the Clinical Commissioning Group in accordance with the
Constitution of NHS Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG).
1.2 This report sets out the work undertaken by the Committee during the 2020/21
financial year. This demonstrates how the Committee has met its
responsibilities as set out in the CCG’s constitution; that it has complied with its
Terms of Reference (TOR); and assesses the effectiveness and impact of the
committee.
1.3 This report will be shared with the CCG’s Governing Body and GP Membership
and will be used to support the content of the organisation’s Annual
Governance Statement as it appears in the CCG’s Annual Report and
Accounts.
1.4 The Committee’s membership requirements are set out in its TOR. The TOR
were last reviewed and approved by the CCG’s Governing Body in June 2020.
1.5 Due to the impact of the response to Covid-19 and the adopted working
practices of NHS Cheshire CCG, all meetings of the CCGs Primary Care
Commissioning Committee during the 2020 – 2021 financial year period were
undertaken electronically via the business communication platform Microsoft
Teams.
1.6 This report was reviewed and approved by the Committee at its meeting of 22nd
April 2021.

2.

Membership

2.1 The membership of the Committee in 2020/21 was:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

X3 Independent Lay Governing Body Members
x1 Independent Clinical Governing Body Member
Chief Officer or nominated deputy
Executive Director of Finance & Contracts (Chief Finance Officer), or
nominated deputy
Executive Director of Strategy & Partnerships, or nominated deputy
Executive Director of Planning & Delivery or nominated deputy
Executive Director of Quality & Patient Experience or nominated deputy
Executive Clinical Director or nominated deputy

2.2 Key regular attendees with a standing invite to attend Committee meetings
were:
•
•
•
•
•
•

15

x4 General Practice Representatives
Associate Director of Primary Care
CCG Practice Manager Representative
Local Medical Committee Representative
Healthwatch Cheshire Representative
NHS England

3

2.3

A standing invitation was open to the following observers to attend and
participate in the meeting:
•
•
•
•

3.

Cheshire East Local Authority Health and Wellbeing Board
Representative
Cheshire West and Chester Local Authority Health and Wellbeing Board
Representative
Cheshire East Local Authority Public Health Representative
Cheshire West and Chester Local Authority Public Health Representative

Meetings

3.1 Between 01 April 2020 and 31 March 2021, the Committee met on three
occasions and was quorate at each meeting. See Appendix A for the
attendance at those meetings. These meetings were held on 24th June, 27th
August and 5th November.
3.2

Due to observing NHS England & Improvement guidance regarding ‘reducing
the burden’ during the Covid-19 pandemic period, the scheduled Primary care
Commissioning Committees for the remainder of the 2020/21 financial year
were cancelled, with urgent or time sensitive business being undertaken
virtually / electronically if required.

4.

Committee Responsibilities

4.1 The role of the Committee shall be to carry out the functions relating to the
commissioning of primary medical services under section 83 of the NHS Act
except those relating to the Reserved Functions of NHS England. This includes
but is not limited to the following activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

GMS, PMS and APMS contracts (including the design of PMS and APMS
contracts, monitoring of contracts, taking contractual action such as
issuing branch/remedial notices, and removing a contract;
newly designed enhanced services (“Local Enhanced Services” and
“Directed Enhanced Services)
design of local incentive schemes as an alternative to the Quality
Outcomes Framework (QOF);
Decision making on whether to establish new GP practices in an area;
approving practice mergers;
making decisions on ‘discretionary’ payments (e.g., returner/retainer
schemes).

The decisions of the Committee shall be binding on the CCG and NHS
England. Decisions will be published by the CCG.
4.2 The Committee will also carry out the following activities:
a)
b)
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to plan, including needs assessment, primary [medical] care services in
Cheshire;
to undertake reviews of primary [medical] care services in Cheshire;

4

c)
d)
e)

5.

to co-ordinate a common approach to the commissioning of primary care
services generally;
to manage the budget for commissioning of primary [medical] care
services in Cheshire.
to commission, review and authorise policies where they are explicitly
related to areas within the remit of the Committee as outlined within the
TOR, or where specifically delegated by the Governing Body and/or NHS
England/Improvement.

Review of Committee Activities

5.1 Throughout the year, the Committee undertook the following business:
June 2020
The Committee:
•
endorsed the approach to the Primary Care Network Directed Enhanced
Services (DES) scheme for people who live in care homes which
Cheshire CCG had been asked to commission by NHS England.
•
were assured that all Primary Care Networks and practices had signed up
to the Primary Care Network Directed Enhanced Services scheme for
2020/21.
•
received a detailed finance report and noted updates on:
•
the financial position
•
the Quality and Outcomes Framework
•
the Primary Care Additional Roles Reimbursement Scheme
•
the Primary Care Access Fund
•
Covid-19 costs
•
Local Enhanced Services
•
received a detailed estates report and noted updates on:
•
Holmes Chapel Health Centre
•
City Walls Medical Centre
•
RPI arrangements in property leases
•
East Cheshire Rents/Rates Issue
•
Projects requiring a strategic outline case review
•
discussed planning for the future within General Practice and recovery
from the Covid-19 pandemic alongside plans for a consistent
commissioning approach across Cheshire.
August 2020
The committee:
•
discussed enhanced care in care homes and approved the following
recommendations:
•
a new consistent Local Contract for Care Homes which had been
agreed across Cheshire using the single revised specification
•
the funding model to be utilised which would be based on a “costneutral” position, utilising the current LES budget and adding to this
the DES funding to agree a standardised tariff for beds across
Cheshire
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•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

any PCNs that would see a reduction in funding on the basis of this
model would need a transitional income agreed in order to ensure
their funding does not reduce in the short term; pending the wider
Cheshire wide review of local commissioning of Primary Care
•
Finally, an additional specification for patients in Specified
Enhanced Care Homes was agreed for a small number of homes
with additional support needs identified
discussed the PCN DES Additional Roles Reimbursement Scheme and
approved:
•
the defined CCG process for responding to PCN requests and
queries;
•
the defined CCG process to allow PCNs to bid against the 2020-21
Additional Roles Reimbursement Scheme Unclaimed Funding.
agreed to review an updated risk register at a future meeting.
received an update on the GP Patient Survey.
noted the CCG Covid-19 Group had agreed to up to £215,826 in
expenditure on schemes to address infection control risks related to
Covid-19.
discussed administration of Covid-19 vaccines and the need for those
eligible to also receive their flu vaccine.
received assurance that those projects which were bid for and funded in
the previous year in primary care which were paused due to Covid-19 will
now restart with the funding still available.
noted that the CCG’s ICT contract is due to end with the current supplier
at the end of next year and due to Covid-19 it has not been able to carry
out a full procurement exercise and national guidance has allowed a
variation to extend that contract for 12 months during which a
procurement for a new service will be carried out.
noted the COVID-19 Improvement Grant process and the bids that have
been submitted to NHS England for funding and/or approval.

November 2020
The Committee met to consider the application from Danebridge Medical
Practice to close their Branch Surgery at Sandiway. CCG Officers gave the
background to the application with representatives from the practice providing
context and a presentation was received from a representative of the Save Our
Surgery Group on behalf of the patients. Feedback was received from both the
public, Local Medical Committee, Healthwatch Cheshire and Cheshire West
and Chester Overview and Scrutiny Committee. Primary Care Commissioning
Committee members posed a number of questions for clarification from the
representatives from Danebridge Medical Practice.
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The Committee deliberated over the information they had received and agreed
to defer the decision on closing Sandiway Branch Surgery with the practice
asked to provide firm proposals on how residents will access local services
such as samples, medicines management, repeat prescribing etc. and this
should be developed through engagement with focus groups.
Written
confirmation was requested regarding the rationale for the proposal to close
Sandiway branch surgery and not their other branch site at Kingsmead. The
closure of the Sandiway Branch Surgery will be discussed, along with this extra
information, at a future committee meeting, when the practice provides the
additional information to consider.
6

6.

Conduct of the Committee

6.1 During September 2020, the CCG undertook a planned Committee
Governance review, which incorporated looking at the Committees TOR. This
was scheduled as part of a six month review following the establishment of the
CCG on 1 April 2020. This review incorporated Committee members
undertaking an online survey and then taking part in a follow up focused
workshop.
The results of this review for all the CCGs Committees and the improvements
to be undertaken as a result of the survey and workshop was reported back to
the Governing Body at its meetings in December 2020 [1] and February 2021. [2]
This review has formed the basis of the Committees self-assessment of the
Committees performance and operation in 2020 - 2021.
6.2

he Committee applied best practice in its deliberations and decision making
processes. It conducted its business in accordance with national guidance and
relevant codes of conduct and good governance practice.

6.4 Meetings of the Committee were conducted in accordance with the provisions
of Standing Orders, Reservation and Delegation of Powers approved by the
Governing Body and in line with the Primary Medical Care delegation
agreement from NHS England.
6.5 The proceedings of all meetings of the Committee were recorded in formal
minutes. The minutes recorded the members present as well as other
attendees present. The minutes of the Committee meetings were circulated
promptly to all attendees and were considered and approved at the subsequent
Committee meeting. The Committee reported to the Governing Body after each
Committee meeting.
6.6 At each meeting the Committee considered and recorded declarations of
interest. Potential conflicts of interest were considered and treated in
accordance with the CCG’s policy on managing conflicts of interest.

7.

Chair’s Conclusions

7.1 The Committee has met its statutory obligations, as well as performing those
other functions delegated to it by the Governing Body. The Committee has met
when required to discharge these functions.
7.2 Looking forward into 2021 - 2020 the committee will continue to meet to discuss
unfinished business in respect of the proposed Sandiway satellite surgery
closure. The committee will also focus on the review of locally commissioned
and nationally commissioned services provided by GP practices and Primary
Care networks. This will include the Primary Care Network Direct Enhanced
Service and Covid Vaccination Enhanced Service. The committee will also
agree Primary Care Estates and IT strategies and plans.
Pam Smith
NHS Cheshire CCG Primary Care Commissioning Committee Chair
[1]
[2]

https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2220/agenda-and-papers-public-gb-17122020.pdf
https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2262/agenda-and-papers-public-gb-18-02-2021.pdf
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Appendix A

NHS Cheshire CCG Primary Care
Commissioning Committee 2020/21
Members in Attendance
Name
Pam Smith (Chair)
Daniel Howcroft
Wendy Williams
Suzanne Horrill
Lynda Risk
Paula Wedd
Neil Evans

Role

JUN

AUG

NOV









apologies


apologies



apologies



apologies













JUN

AUG

NOV

Governing Body GP
Governing Body GP

apologies
apologies




apologies


Governing Body GP



apologies

apologies


apologies
apologies








apologies

-

-



apologies















apologies

-

-



-

-

-







apologies





apologies



apologies

-

-



-

-









-

-



-

-






-


-

Lay Member, Chair,
Secondary Care Doctor Governing Body
Lay Member
Lay Member
Executive Director of Finance, Cheshire
CCG
Executive Director of Quality & Patient
Experience, Cheshire CCG
Executive Director of Planning & Delivery,
Cheshire CCG

Others in Attendance
Name
Lesley Appleton
Dr Michael Clark
Dr Fiona McGreggorSmith
Dr Gwydion Rhys
Dr Paul Bowen
William Greenwood
Dr Simon Powell
Matthew Cunningham
Andrew Whittingham
Louise Barry
James Burchell
Louise Gittins
Ian Ashworth
Laura Jeuda
Marilyn Houston
Matt Tyrer
Christopher Leese
Katie Mills
Carla Sutton
Cathy Rowlands
Dr Annabel London
Lorraine Weekes-Bailey
Dr Mike Mullen
Mandi Skelding-Jones
John Kerrigan
Gemma Caprio
Dean Grice

Role

Governing Body GP
GP Member
LMC Representative
LMC Representative
Director of Governance and Corporate
Development
Associate Director of Finance, Cheshire
CCG
Chief Executive, Healthwatch
Head of Estates, Cheshire CCG
Cheshire West and Chester Council
Cheshire West and Chester Council
Cheshire East Council
Cheshire East Council (representing Laura
Jeuda)
Cheshire East Council
Associate Director of Primary Care,
Cheshire CCG
Head of Quality (Primary Care) Cheshire
CCG
Senior Contract Manager, NHS England
Primary Care Account Manager, NHS
England (representing Carla Sutton)
Kiltearn Medical Centre/CCG Clinical
Adviser – Primary Care
Senior Primary Care Accountant, Cheshire
CCG
GP Partner Danebridge Medical Centre
Business Manager Danebridge Medical
Centre
Save Our Surgery Group Representative
Head of Governance, Cheshire CCG
Head of Primary Care
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Tanya Jefcoate-Malam
Kevin Highfield
Christine France
Sophie Clarke

Deputy Head of Primary Care, Cheshire
CCG
IT Lead, Cheshire CCG
Note taker
Note taker





-




-



-
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1. Introduction
The Remuneration Committee is established as a committee of the Governing Body
in accordance with the Constitution of NHS Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group
(CCG). 1
This report sets out the work undertaken by the Remuneration Committee during the
2020 – 2021 financial year. This demonstrates how the Committee has met the
responsibilities set out for it by the Governing Body in the CCGs Constitution, its
compliance with the committees Terms of Reference (TOR), its effectiveness and
the impact of the Committee. The report includes the formal account of the
committee’s work, the content of which will be used to inform the CCG’s Annual
report and Accounts 2020 - 2021.
The evidence contained within this report will be shared with the CCGs Governing
Body and also will be used to support the content of the organisations’ Annual
Governance Statement.
The Committee’s membership requirements are set out in its TOR, which was last
formally reviewed and approved by the CCG Governing Body in June 2020. 2
Due to the impact of the response to Covid-19 and the adopted working practices of
NHS Cheshire CCG, all meetings of the CCGs Remuneration Committee during the
2020 – 2021 financial year period were undertaken electronically via the business
communication platform Microsoft Teams.
Confirmation of its review and approval of this Annual Report of the Remuneration
Committee was received by all members of Committee in March 2021.

2. Membership
The following individuals formed the membership of the Committee during the
2020 – 2021 financial year period:

Pam Smith
Independent Lay Member,
Chair of the Committee

Suzanne Horrill Independent Wendy Williams
Lay Member
Independent Lay Member

Dr Fiona McGregor-Smith
GP Representative

Dr Mike Clark
GP Representative

1
2

https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/1852/nhs-cheshire-ccg-constitution-april-2020.pdf
https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/1884/agenda-papers-public-gov-body-180620.pdf
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Independent HR advisors that attended Remuneration Committee meetings during
the year were:
• Gareth James, Senior HR Business Partner, Midlands and Lancashire
Commissioning Support Unit.
Other officers/advisers that have attended Remuneration Committee meetings
during the year were:
• Clare Watson, Accountable Officer
• Lynda Risk, Executive Director for Finance and Contracting
• Matthew Cunningham, Director of Governance and Corporate Development
• Niall O’Gara, Head of Corporate & Financial Accounts.

3. Meetings
From 01 April 2020 to 31 March 2021, the Committee formally met on three
occasions and was quorate at each meeting. The Committee met on the following
dates:
• 28 May 2020
• 22 July 2020
• 21 October 2020.
Details of the attendance of Committee members at all of these meetings are
enclosed at Appendix One for information.
Due to observing NHS England & Improvement guidance regarding ‘reducing the
burden’ during the Covid-19 pandemic period, the scheduled Remuneration
Committees for the remainder of the financial year were cancelled, with urgent or
time sensitive business being undertaken virtually / electronically.
Committee members were asked to consider an item virtually / electronically outside
of a formal meeting in January 2021 which pertained to the 2020/21 annual pay
increase for Very Senior Managers (VSMs).

4. Committee Responsibilities
During 2020 - 21, the purpose/role of the Committee has been to:
• make recommendations to the Governing Body about the remuneration, fees and
other allowances for employees and for people who provide services to the group
and on determinations about allowances under any pension scheme that the
group may establish under paragraph 11(4) of Schedule 1A of the 2006 Act,
inserted by Schedule 2 of the Health and Social Care Act 2012.
The Committee is authorised to:
• form a sub-committee whose membership will not include any Independent Lay
Governing Body members and whose remit is to consider and make
recommendations to the Governing Body on the remuneration and terms of
conditions for the Independent Lay Members on the Governing Bod
• request further investigation or assurance on any area within its remit. It is
authorised to seek any information it requires from any employee
• obtain outside legal or other independent professional advice and to secure the
attendance of advisers with relevant experience and expertise if it considers this
necessary
4
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• bring matters to the attention of other committees to investigate or seek assurance
where they fall within the remit of that committee
• to commission, review and authorise policies where they are explicitly related to
areas within the remit of the Committee as outlined within the TOR, or where
specifically delegated by the Governing Body
• make recommendations to the Governing Body and the CCG Membership
• escalate issues to the Governing Body and CCG Membership
• produce an annual work plan to discharge its responsibilities
• approve the terms of reference of any sub-groups to the committee.

5. Review of Committee Activities
Throughout the year, the Committee reviewed the following areas at its meetings:• Clinical Leadership and Governing Body Members Remuneration and contractual
terms and conditions
• Clinical Leadership and Governing Body Remuneration framework
• Terms of Reference for the Lay Member Remuneration and Terms and Conditions
Sub-Committee
• NHS Cheshire CCG Pay Protection Policy
• VSM Annual Pay Increase 2020-21
• Annual Workplan.
Recommendations and Decisions undertaken by the Committee in 2020-2021
included:

28 May 2020
Clinical Leadership and Governing Body Member Remuneration Framework.
The Remuneration Committee agreed the recommendation to submit to the
Governing Body for their approval the proposed Clinical Leadership and Governing
Body Remuneration Framework.
Terms of Reference for the Lay Member Remuneration and Terms and
Conditions Sub-Committee. The Committee endorsed the Terms of Reference for
the Lay Member Remuneration and Terms and Conditions Sub-Committee
recommending to the Governing Body a membership of five, drawn from Governing
Body members. The Committee submitted a further recommendation for the
Governing Body to approve the Terms of Reference.

22 July 2020
CCG Pay Protection Policy. The Remuneration Committee did not agree the NHS
Cheshire Pay Protection Policy as presented. The Committee asked for further
comparisons with policies from elsewhere and options on scenarios including a
staged approach according to length of service and length of protection.
Sessional rate and employer/employee contributions for Governing Body GPs.
The Committees GP representatives left the meeting for this item and took no part in
discussions of remuneration for the Governing Body GP positions. The
Remuneration Committee agreed to recommend to the Governing Body that a
sessional rate of £320 exclusive of employer national insurance contributions and
exclusive of employer pension contributions be paid to Governing Body GPs, so that
payment and associated contributions were in line with the CCG's Associate Clinical
5
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Directors and the Clinical Leads, and ensuring consistency across the various GP
positions contracted by the CCG.

21 October 2020
CCG Pay Protection Policy. The Remuneration Committee agreed to recommend
to the Governing Body that they consider and agree the position that should be taken
by the CCG with regards the proposed Pay Protection Policy for NHS Cheshire CCG
staff under agenda for change terms and conditions, and which had been had been
be amended from its first consideration at the Committees May 2020 meeting to
reflect the following:
• For long term protection (i.e. for basic salary):
• There should be no pay protection for less than 12 months’ service
• For 1-2 years’ service, 1 years’ pay protection should apply
• For 2+ years’ service 2 years protection should apply.
• For short term protection (i.e. for additional earnings)
• Less than 12 months’ service – no protection
• 1 -2 years’ service 6 months protection
• 2+ years’ service 12 months protection.
Following receipt of an agreed position from the CCG Governing Body and following
further engagement with the Trade Union, the Remuneration Committee agreed that
it would consider the Policy at a future Committee meeting for approval.
Named Safeguarding GPs Remuneration and contractual terms and
conditions. The Committee supported the recommendation that the time
commitment for the Named Safeguarding GPs be agreed at the time of recruitment
by the recruiting manager/director, that future Named Safeguarding GPs should be
engaged on a permanent Contract of Employment, at a sessional rate consistent
with other GP clinical leads. The Committee also agreed to recommend the
associated amendments to the CCGs Clinical Leadership and Governing Body
Member Remuneration Framework for approval by the Governing Body.

January 2021
The Remuneration Committee also considered one item virtually / electronically
outside of a formal meeting in January 2021:
• VSM Annual Pay Increase for the 2020 – 2021 period. Committee members
agreed to recommend to the Governing Body the adoption of the proposed 1.03%
annual increase for CCG staff on VSM contracts in line with ministerial
recommendations.
The outcome of this recommendation was formally recorded and noted at the
January 2021 Governing Body held in Private.

6. Conduct of the Committee
In year the Committee membership has reviewed the Committees Terms of
Reference, with changes being approved by the Governing Body in June 2020.
The Committee has applied best practice in its deliberations and decision making
processes. It conducted its business in accordance with national guidance and
relevant codes of conduct and good governance practice.
6
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Meetings of the Committee were conducted in accordance with the provisions of
Standing Orders, Reservation and Delegation of Powers approved by the Governing
Body.
The Committee administrative support minuted the proceedings of all meetings of
the Committee, including recording the names of those present and in attendance
and the minutes of the Committee meetings were circulated promptly to all attendees
of the Committee for approval. The Committee reported to the Governing Body after
each Committee meeting.
Within the three formal meetings in 2020 - 2021, there were a number of occasions
where declarations of interest were noted. These were recorded in the minutes of the
meetings concerned.
During September 2020, the CCG undertook a planned Committee Governance
review, which incorporated looking at the Committees TOR. This was scheduled as
part of a six month review following the establishment of the CCG on 1 April 2020.
This review incorporated Committee members undertaking an online survey and
then taking part in a follow up focussed workshop.
The results of this review for all the CCGs Committees and the improvements to be
undertaken as a result of the survey and workshop was reported back to the
Governing Body at its meetings in December 2020 3 and February 2021. 4
This review has formed the basis of the Committees self-assessment of the
Committees performance and operation in 2020 - 2021.

7. Chair’s Conclusions
The committee has met its statutory obligations, as well as performing those other
functions delegated to it by the Governing Body. The committee has met when
required to discharge these functions.
Looking forward and as the work continues with regards developing our local
integrated care partnerships, joint commissioning with local authorities and the
establishment of the Cheshire and Merseyside integrated Care System and potential
abolition of CCGs, the Committee will continue to meet to discharge its duties during
the 2021 – 2022 financial year.

3
4

https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2220/agenda-and-papers-public-gb-17122020.pdf
https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2262/agenda-and-papers-public-gb-18-02-2021.pdf
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Appendix One – Remuneration Committee 2020 – 2021 meetings member attendance details
Date
28/05/20

22/07/20
Part A

22/07/20
Part B

21/10/20

Lay Member & Chair









Suzanne Horrill

Lay Member









Wendy Williams

Lay Member









Dr Fiona McGregor-Smith

GP Representative





*



Dr Mike Clark

GP Representative





*



Name

Position

Pam Smith

 - present
 - absent
*The Committees GP representatives left for Part B of this meeting due to the nature of the item considered.
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1.

Introduction

1.1 Due to the impact of the response to Covid-19 and the adopted working
practices of NHS Cheshire CCG, all meetings of the CCGs Finance Committee
during the 2020 – 2021 financial year period were undertaken electronically via
the business communication platform Microsoft Teams.
1.2 The Finance Committee (“the Committee”) is established as a sub-committee of
the Governing Body in accordance with the Constitution of NHS Cheshire
Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG).
1.3 This report sets out the work undertaken by the Committee during the 2020/21
financial year. This demonstrates how the Committee has met its
responsibilities as set out in the CCG’s constitution; that it has complied with its
Terms of Reference (TOR); and assesses the effectiveness and impact of the
committee.
1.4 This report will be shared with the CCG’s Governing Body and will be used to
support the content of the organisation’s Annual Governance Statement as it
appears in the CCG’s Annual Report and Accounts.
1.5 The Committee’s membership requirements are set out in its TOR. The TOR
were last reviewed and approved by the CCG’s Governing Body in June 2020.
1.6 This report was reviewed and approved by the Committee at its meeting on 8
April 2021.

2.

Membership

2.1 The membership of the Committee in 2020/21 was:
• Lay Member x 2
• Governing Body GP representative (or CCG GP representative) x 2
• Executive Director of Finance and Contracting (or nominated deputy)
• Executive Director of Planning and Delivery (or nominated deputy)
2.2 Other officers/advisers that have attended Committee meetings during the year
were (see attached appendix 1):

3.

Meetings

3.1 Between 01 April 2020 and 31 March 2021, the Committee met on 11
occasions and was quorate at each meeting. The meetings held during 2020/21
and the attendance at those meetings was (see attached appendix 1):
3.2 Due to the impact of the response to Covid-19 and the adopted working
practices of NHS Cheshire CCG, all meetings of the Committee during 2020/21
were undertaken electronically via Microsoft Teams.
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4.

Committee Responsibilities

4.1 During 2020/21, the purpose/role of the Committee has been to support the
CCG in the delivery of its statutory duties and to provide assurance to the
Governing Body in relation to the delivery of these duties. It shall:
• Provide a focus on financial performance and delivery of financial recovery
plans to ensure delivery of the CCG’s strategic and operational plans are
achieved within financial allocations
• Provide a focus on financial performance and delivery of financial recovery
plans.
• Support the development of reporting across a number of footprints i.e. Primary
Care Network, Place and Cheshire.

•

In particular, the Committee will provide assurance to the Governing Body on
delivery of the:
Duty as to effectiveness and efficiency.

4.2 The Committee is authorised to:
a) Overseeing the development and review of financial plans
b) Overseeing the delivery of these financial plans via reporting on performance,
contract management and financial management, including detailed reporting
on the financial position, variances and progress towards meeting the targets
within the CCGs’ financial plans, statutory financial targets and financial
control totals
c) Overseeing the development and review of financial recovery plans
d) Gaining assurance on the delivery of the financial recovery plan to achieve
the outcomes for the CCG in accordance with the short and long term plans
approved by NHS England and Improvement
e) Reviewing and providing assurance on the financial performance of the CCGs
f) Reviewing and providing assurance on financial performance across the
system
g) Reviewing the CCG budgets on an annual basis
h) Reviewing the impact of Quality, innovation, Productivity and Prevention
(QIPP) plans on the financial position
i) Providing assurance on any other financial matter as requested by the
Governing Body or Executive Team, or brought to the committee’s attention
by another CCG committee
j) Reviewing performance against the “finance and use of resources” elements
of the NHS Oversight Framework.
4.3 The Committee is not a decision making committee, but is authorised to:
• Request further investigation or assurance on any area within its remit
• Bring matters to the attention of other committees to investigate or seek
assurance where they fall within the remit of that committee
• Make recommendations to the Governing Body
• Escalate issues to the Governing Body
• Produce an annual work plan to discharge its responsibilities
• To approve the terms of reference of any sub-groups to the committee.
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5.

Review of Committee Activities

5.1 Throughout the year, the Committee undertook the following business:
(see attached appendix 2)

6.

Conduct of the Committee

6.1 Members of the Committee have undertaken a self-assessment of the
Committees performance and operation in 2020 - 2021.
6.2 During September 2020, the CCG undertook a planned Committee Governance
review, which incorporated looking at the Committees TOR. This was
scheduled as part of a six month review following the establishment of the CCG
on 1 April 2020. This review incorporated Committee members undertaking an
online survey and then taking part in a follow up focused workshop.
The results of this review for all the CCGs Committees and the improvements
to be undertaken as a result of the survey and workshop was reported back to
the Governing Body at its meetings in December 2020[1] and February
2021.[2]
This review has formed the basis of the Committees self-assessment of the
Committees performance and operation in 2020 - 2021.
6.3 In year the Committee has reviewed its membership and TOR, with changes
being approved by the Governing Body.
6.4 The Committee applied best practice in its deliberations and recommendations
process. It conducted its business in accordance with national guidance and
relevant codes of conduct and good governance practice.
6.5 Meetings of the Committee were conducted in accordance with the provisions
of Standing Orders, Reservation and Delegation of Powers approved by the
Governing Body.
6.6 The proceedings of all meetings of the Committee were recorded in formal
minutes. The minutes recorded the members present as well as other
attendees present. The minutes of the Committee meetings were circulated
promptly to all attendees and were considered and approved at the subsequent
Committee meeting. The Committee reported to the Governing Body after each
Committee meeting.
6.7 At each meeting the Committee considered and recorded declarations of interest.
Potential conflicts of interest were considered and treated in accordance with the CCG’s
policy on managing conflicts of interest.

[1]
[2]

https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2220/agenda-and-papers-public-gb-17122020.pdf
https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2262/agenda-and-papers-public-gb-18-02-2021.pdf
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7.

Chair’s Conclusions

7.1 The Committee has met its statutory obligations, as well as performing those
other functions delegated to it by the Governing Body. The Committee has met
when required to discharge these functions.
7.2 Looking forward into 2021/22, the Committee will continue to exercise its
responsibilities over the finances of the CCG. There will be particular interest in
ensuring probity and compliance with Standing Financial Instructions under the
continuing National Financial Frameworks which are in place in response to the
national pandemic. Focus will also be on the in year performance, the financial
risks, mitigations, and the innovation and opportunities which were identified
and implemented during the pandemic.

Suzanne Horrill
NHS Cheshire CCG Finance Committee Chair
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NHS Cheshire CCG Finance Committee 2020/21
Voting Members in Attendance
Name

Role

APR

Neil Evans
Suzanne Horrill

ED Planning and Delivery
Lay Member

Apols

Alex Mitchell

Deputy Director of Finance

Peter Munday

Lay Member

Dr Gwydion Rhys
Katie Riley

GP Member
Associate Director of Finance

Lynda Risk

ED Finance & Contracting

Andrew Whittingham

Associate Director of Finance







Apols








MAY



JUN



JUL



AUG

OCT



NOV



DEC



FEB



MAR



SEP







Apols









Apols


































Apols











Apols




















Apols

Apols

























Apols

JUN

x
x
x

JUL
x


x

AUG

x
x


SEP
x
x
x
x

OCT

DEC

FEB

MAR

x

x
x

NOV

x
x
x

x
x
x
x


x
x
x


x
x
x

Apols

Apols



Others in Attendance
Name

Role

APR

Stephen Evans
Andrew Moore
Sally Thorpe
Phil Meakin

Head of Contracts
FRP Special Advisor, MIAA Solutions
Exec Assistant
Associate Director of Corporate and
Governance
Placement Student
Head of Corporate and Financial
Accounts
Deputy Head of Contracts
Senior Primary Care Accountant

X
X
X
X

MAY
x
x
x
x

X
X

x
x

x
x

x
x


x

x
x

x


x


x
x

x


x


X
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x


x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x


Charlotte Beaumont
Niall O’Gara (NO)
Sally Williams (SW)
Lorraine Weekes-Bailey
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NHS Cheshire CCG Finance Committee - DECISION LOG
Updated: 24th March 2021
Decision
Ref No.

Meeting Date

1
09-Apr-20
2
09-Apr-20

Decision
It was agreed that this committee would continue to meet in a
more condensed format.
The Committee received and discussed the Month 11 Finance
Report.
The Committee received and discussed the update on Covid-19
and Year End Merger

3

4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

38

09-Apr-20
14-May-20 The Committee received and discussed the Finance Report
The Committee received and discussed the Covid Guidance
14-May-20
The Committee received and discussed the Contracts Update
11-Jun-20
NE informed the group that a paper will be provided to the
Governing Body advising them that NHS England have now
11-Jun-20 agreed a direct award with NWAS.
11-Jun-20 The Committee received and discussed the Covid Update
The Committee received and discussed received and discussed
the 20/21 budget briefing
11-Jun-20
The Committee received and discussed the Month 2 Financial
11-Jun-20 Position.
The Committee received and discussed the Programme
11-Jun-20 Delivery Unit.
The Committee received and discussed the Purchase Order
11-Jun-20 Proposal.
The Committee received and discussed the Cheshire CCG
11-Jun-20 Policies
The Committee received and discussed the Risk Register and It
was agreed that a refresh of the risk register would be
09-Jul-20 completed.
The Committee received and discussed the GBAF and agreed
SH and LR would review the GBAF and a refresh to be brought
09-Jul-20 back to the August Committee
The Committee received the PDU report and agreed to share
with other Chairs to help them understand what the PDU is
09-Jul-20 doing.
The Committee reviewed and provided feedback on the
09-Jul-20 procurement policy.
The Committee reviewed and discussed the Provider
09-Jul-20 Sustainability Process.
The Committee received an update on Spa Medica for
09-Jul-20 Information.
09-Jul-20 The Committee received and discussed the Covid Costs
The Committee received and discussed the GB Finance Report
09-Jul-20 for Month 2.
The Committee received and discussed the Forward Planner.
09-Jul-20
The committee received and discussed the Month 3 Flash
13-Jul-20 Report
The Committee reviewed the GBAF and discussed potential
13-Aug-20 changes and improvements on the risk document.
The Committee reviewed and noted the risks and the actions to
be taken to mitigate the gaps in control and the mitigation of the
13-Aug-20 risks.

Conflicts of interest considered and agreed
treatment of the conflict

Approval or
Recommendation?

If Recommendation - destination for
onward submission?

If a recommendation - date of
subsequent consideration at
approval body

NHS Cheshire CCG Finance Committee - DECISION LOG
Updated: 24th March 2021
The Committee was asked to review the Primary Care Paper to
ensure oversight of any financials going though primary care.

26
13-Aug-20

The Finance Committee agreed to support the proposal to
extend the CCICP contract by a further 2 years and to support
the review of secondary care and primary care contracts going
13-Aug-20 to the September Governing Body.
The Committee approved the procurement policy and
13-Aug-20 addendum to the policy.
The Committee approved in principle the contract variation with PM declared an interest that he occasionally
MLCSU for April 2021 – March 2022 and endorsed the
provides work for MIAA solutions.
progression of a full procurement exercise of the collaborative
contract during 2021/22 to establish a new contract for April
13-Aug-20 2022.
The committee received and discussed the Covid 19 report

27

28
29

30

RECOMMENDATION

Governing Body

APPROVAL
RECOMMENDATION

Governing Body

RECOMMENDATION

Governing Body

RECOMMENDATION

Governing Body

13-Aug-20
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The committee received and discussed the month 3 finance
13-Aug-20 report
The Committee approved the procurement of Primary Care
10-Sep-20 Microsoft Office Licenses.
The Committee agreed to update the Terms of Reference and
10-Sep-20 take back to the Governing Body in October.
The Committee reviewed and noted the Policies and due dates.
10-Sep-20
The Committee reviewed and noted the risks and the actions to
be taken to mitigate the gaps in control and the mitigation of the
10-Sep-20 risks.
The Committee reviewed the Governing Body Assurance
10-Sep-20 Framework.
10-Sep-20 The Committee noted the contents of the draft financial plan.

38

10-Sep-20 The Committee received and discussed the Financial Report.

39

10-Sep-20 The Committee received and discussed the running costs
report.
10-Sep-20 The Committee received and discussed the Covid 19 Report

31
32
33
34
35

36

40
41
42

47

10-Sep-20 The Committee discussed BI and Performance
08-Oct-20 The Committee reviewed and noted the risks and the actions to
be taken to mitigate the gaps in control and the mitigation of the
risks.
08-Oct-20 The Committee reviewed the Governing Body Assurance
Framework and agreed it was to early to consider this.
08-Oct-20 An update was provided on collaboration at scale.
08-Oct-20 The group agreed that wider population health management
should be discussed at the Governing Body.
08-Oct-20 The Committee noted the contents of the submitted draft
financial plan.
08-Oct-20 The Committee received and discussed the financial reports.

48

08-Oct-20 The Committee received and discussed the Covid 19 Report

49

08-Oct-20 The Committee approved the plans for contracting and
procurement for the next 2 - 3 years.
08-Oct-20 The Committee agreed to endorse the CICP Policy to the
Governing Body.
12-Nov-20 The Committee reviewed and noted the risks and the actions to
be taken to mitigate the gaps in control and the mitigation of the
risks.

43
44
45
46

50
51

39
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52
53

12-Nov-20 The Committee reviewed the Governing Body Assurance
Framework and agreed it was to early to consider this.
12-Nov-20 The Committee considered the draft financial plan.

54

12-Nov-20 The Committee received and discussed the financial reports.

55

12-Nov-20 The Committee received and discussed the Covid 19 Report

56
57

12-Nov-20 The Committee considered the better care fund.
12-Nov-20 The Committee considered the PPN04 Review of Payments.

58

12-Nov-20 The Committee considered the draft report of the Finance
Committee Chair.
10-Dec-20 The Committee reviewed and noted the risks and the actions to
be taken to mitigate the gaps in control and the mitigation of the
risks.
10-Dec-20 The Committee reviewed the Governing Body Assurance
Framework. LR confirmed that the Cheshire and Mersey
merger will be included as a finance risk.
10-Dec-20 The Committee considered the draft financial plan.SH
suggested that a finance discussion needs to take place
regarding the Hospice of the Good Shepherd outstanding debt
with a view to recommending this is reviewed by the governing
body.

59

60

61

62

10-Dec-20 The Committee received and discussed the financial reports.

63

10-Dec-20 The Committee received a verbal update on Finance Strategy
Development 2021/22 - 2024/25
10-Dec-20 The Committee received a contracts update.
11-Feb-21 The Committee reviewed and noted the risks and the actions to
be taken to mitigate the gaps in control and the mitigation of the
risks.
11-Feb-21 The Committee reviewed the Governing Body Assurance
Framework.
11-Feb-21 The Committee received and discussed the finance reports.

64
65

66
67
68

11-Feb-21 The Committee considered the financal accounting reports.
Niall O’Gara, Head of Corporate and Finance
Focusing on the debtors and creditors review including Hospice Accounts, declared a non-financial personal
of Good Shepherd
interest that his wife is the Finance Director of East
Cheshire Hospice.

69

11-Feb-21 The £40k debt relating to a primary care practice was
highlighted to the committee and they agreed that as this
amount is low enough it should be able to be written off by an
Exec Director.

70

11-Feb-21 The Committee decided that the hospice of the good shepherd
debt would not be written off.

71

11-Feb-21 The Committee received and discussed the Covid 19 Report

72

11-Feb-21 The Committee received a verbal update on collaboration at
scale.

73

11-Feb-21 The Committee considered the contracts update report

74

11-Feb-21 The Committee received an update on planning and finances.

75

11-Mar-21 The Committee reviewed and noted the risks and the actions to
be taken to mitigate the gaps in control and the mitigation of the
risks.
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76

77

11-Mar-21 The Committee reviewed the Governing Body Assurance
Framework and agreed it would go to the governing body as a
draft document..
11-Mar-21 The Committee received and discussed the finance reports.

78

11-Mar-21 The Committee received and discussed the Covid 19 Report

79

11-Mar-21 The Committee considered the 2021/22 Plan

80

11-Mar-21 The Committee received and disucssed the Primary Care
update.

81

11-Mar-21 The Committee received and disussed the Better Care Fund
update.

82

11-Mar-21 The Committee received and discussed the Prescribing update.

83

11-Mar-21 The Committee considered the paper on the mental health
investment standard and raised concerns about the money for
mental health not being used. Peter Munday agreed to riase
this at the Strategic Commissioning Committee.
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11-Mar-21 The Committee considered paper on the independent sector
contract and noted the risk that people who are already on the
increasing capacity framework may no longer be allowed on it.
Peter Munday agreed to pass this on to the Strategic
Commissionoing Committee.
11-Mar-21 The Committee noted that a repayment plan has now
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been agreed with the Hospice of the Good Shepherd.
This plan repays the debt over 4 years however if there
are any exceptionally large legacies then a proportion of
these will be paid to the CCG in addition to the
repayments.
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RECOMMENDATION

Peter Munday, Lay Member for Governance and
Audit, declared an indirect interest due to his
position as honorary treasurer of “just drop in”.
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1.

Introduction

1.1 The Quality and Safeguarding Committee (“the Committee”) is established as a
sub-committee of the Governing Body in accordance with the Constitution of
NHS Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG).
1.2 This report sets out the work undertaken by the Committee during the 2020/21
financial year. This demonstrates how the Committee has met its
responsibilities as set out in the Clinical Commissioning Group’s constitution;
that it has complied with its Terms of Reference (TOR); and assesses the
effectiveness and impact of the committee.
1.3 This report will be shared with the Clinical Commissioning Group’s Governing
Body and will be used to support the content of the organisation’s Annual
Governance Statement as it appears in the Clinical Commissioning Group’s
Annual Report and Accounts.
1.4 The Committee’s membership requirements are set out in its Terms of
Reference. The Terms of Reference were last reviewed and approved by the
Clinical Commissioning Group’s Governing Body in June 2020.
1.5 This report was reviewed and approved by the Committee at its meeting on 7th
April 2021.

2.

Membership

2.1 The membership of the Committee in 2020/21 was:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Independent Governing Body Member - Registered Nurse
Independent Governing Body Member - Secondary Care Doctor
GP representative x 2
Executive Clinical Director
Lay member (engagement, involvement and experience)
Executive Director of Quality and Patient Experience (or nominated
deputy)
Healthwatch representative
Public Health Representative
Deputy Director of Quality and Associate Chief Nurse
Associate Director of Safeguarding
Associate Director of Communication, Marketing and Engagement

2.2 Other officers/advisers that have attended Committee meetings during the year
were:
•
•
•
•
•

Associate Clinical Directors
Head of Quality (Acute, Community, Mental Health and Learning
Disabilities)
Head of Quality (Primary Care)
Head of Quality (Care Home and Independent Sector)
Senior Clinical Quality Improvement Manager
3
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3.

Senior Patient Experience Manager
Senior Patient Safety Manager
Designated Nurse Safeguarding Children
Designated Nurses Adult Safeguarding
Designated Nurse Looked After Children
Associate Director of Medicines Strategy and Optimisation
Deputy Director of Strategy and Partnerships

Meetings

3.1 Due to the impact of the response to Covid-19 and the adopted working
practices of NHS Cheshire CCG, all meetings of the CCGs Quality and
Safeguarding Committee during the 2020 – 2021 financial year period were
undertaken electronically via the business communication platform Microsoft
Teams.
3.2 Between 01 April 2020 and 31 March 2021, the Committee met on 10
occasions and was quorate at each meeting, see Appendix A for the
attendance at those meetings.
3.3 Due to the impact of the response to Covid-19 and the adopted working
practices of NHS Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group, all meetings of the
Committee during 2020/21 were undertaken electronically via Microsoft Teams.

4.

Committee Responsibilities

4.1 The committee has been established to support the Clinical Commissioning
Groups in the delivery of its statutory duties and to provide assurance to the
Governing Bodies in relation to the delivery of these duties. It shall advise and
provide assurance to the Governing Body on:
•

•
•
•

Monitor the quality and safety of services commissioned by the Clinical
Commissioning Group and pro-actively challenge and review delivery
against expected quality standards, agreeing any action plans or
recommendations as appropriate.
Monitor progress in delivery against the quality measures included within
the NHS Outcomes Framework, challenge variances from plan and
ensure actions are put in place to rectify adverse trends.
Undertake “horizon scanning” to ensure the Clinical Commissioning
Group keeps abreast of national, regional, and local issues relating to
quality and safeguarding.
Ensure that the Clinical Commissioning Group discharges the statutory
duties in relation to the achievement of continuous quality improvement
and safeguarding of vulnerable children and adults.

In particular, the Committee will provide assurance to the Governing Body on the
delivery of the following statutory duties:
•
•
•
•

Duty as to the improvement in quality of services
Duty in relation to quality of primary medical services
Duty as to promoting education and training
Duties in relation to safeguarding

4.2 The Committee is authorised to:
4
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•
•
•
•
•
•

5.

Request further investigation or assurance on any area within its remit
Bring matters to the attention of other committees to investigate or seek
assurance where they fall within the remit of that committee
Make recommendations to the Governing Body
Escalate issues to the Governing Body
Produce an annual work plan to discharge its responsibilities
Approve the terms of reference of any sub-groups to the committee.

Review of Committee Activities

5.1 Throughout the year, the Committee undertook the following business:
April 2020
The Committee:
•
received and discussed a detailed report about the quality assurance
processes being developed across Cheshire in partnership with both local
authorities.
•
received and discussed a detailed paper that triangulated information by
provider across a number of quality metrics and patient safety and patient
experience intelligence focusing on acute and community health services which
included NHS Trusts and a small number of independent sector providers.
•
received assurance of the procedures in place to monitor adherence to
statutory timescales and quality of all initial and review health assessments for
Cheshire East and West Cheshire Children in Care.
•
discussed concerns around infection prevention control that related to the
outbreak of COVID-19.
•
discussed the issue of personal protective equipment for all frontline staff.
May 2020
The Committee:
•
was advised that NHS England/ Improvement have postponed the Workforce
Race Equality Standard and Workforce Disability Equality Standard reporting
for 2020 due to the current situation of COVID-19.
•
received information about how the clinical commissioning group was
responding to COVID-19.
•
received an update on work that has been completed to implement a single
Cheshire process for the management of patient complaints and MP
correspondence.
•
approved a proposal for an interim approach for the oversight and scrutiny of
Serious Incidents that reflects guidance received from North West NHS
England/Improvement.
•
were advised that some of the national guidance that had been issued in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic had impacted on the normal processes
and controls used to seek assurance about the quality of care delivered by
NHS providers. The committee discussed the processes that have been
established to mitigate the loss of these mechanisms and the continued efforts
to develop contingency plans to communicate with the Trusts on safety and
quality issues by exception.
•
received updates on a number of independent providers of health care
•
received a detailed update on the status of primary care (General Practice) in
the context of COVID-19 and actions taken to support primary care quality.
5
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•

received and discussed a detailed report on the work undertaken to tackle
COVID-19 locally to ensure quality assurance and continue quality
improvement work streams across Cheshire within Care Home providers.

June 2020
The Committee:
•
received an Equality and Inclusion report which included a request to review a
number of important documents and endorse them in advance of them being
recommendation for approval by the Governing Body:
•
NHS Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group Equality and Inclusion
Strategy 2020/24
•
NHS Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group Human Rights Policy
•
NHS Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group Modern Slavery Statement
•
Equality and Inclusion Annual Reports of the former Clinical
Commissioning Groups
•
The committee received three reports detailing patient experience, insight and
intelligence captured during Quarter 4 of 2019/20 from:
•
Healthwatch Cheshire
•
Patient Experience Team
•
Communications and Engagement Team
•
received detailed information about how our designated paediatricians have
performed against the requirement to undertake an initial health assessment of
all children placed into care within the statutory timeframe of 20 days.
•
information on a number of audits with local authority and police partners to
review practice in the lockdown period which the Safeguarding Team have
been involved in.
•
received information on the emergency guidance issued by the Department for
Health and Social Care for the attention of all decision-makers in England and
Wales who are caring for or treating, a person who lacks the relevant mental
capacity and how the safeguarding team have been supporting primary care
colleagues with queries relating to the application of the guidance most
frequently in relation to end of life care decisions.
•
received a comprehensive report detailing the work being undertaken by the
Clinical Commissioning Group to support care home providers which gave
assurance that we are actively engaged in key work streams that aid and
improve the position in regard to COVID-19.
July 2020
The Committee
•
received a presentation from Stockport Clinical Commissioning Group about
the scrutiny and assurance systems in place for Stockport NHS Foundation
Trust. The focus was on their lead commissioner processes following the
publication of the Care Quality Commission report in May which rated the Trust
as Requires Improvement.
•
ratified the approach to risk assessment and assurance that had been put in
place during the level 4 COVID-19 pandemic. Information was shared about
risks and mitigations, in particular for flu planning, falls, pressure ulcers,
deprivation of liberty safeguards and serious incidents. The committee were
assured by these processes.
•
received a detailed update on nosocomial infection rates in our hospital Trusts.

6
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•
•
•

•
•
•

•

received an update provided by the Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group
Patient Experience team with an update on the range of phone contacts
received in April and May..
approved the NHS Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group Serious Incident
Policy.
received and discussed a detailed update on safeguarding, which included: the
rising risk of domestic abuse and how partners Cheshire are responding to this;
status of current Domestic Homicides Reviews; updates on our current Child
and Adult Practice Learning Reviews commissioned from Independent Authors.
received a report on the quality of care in nursing homes, along with an update
on the training offer to all care homes in Cheshire on handwashing and correct
use of personal protective equipment training.
reviewed the updated risk register following a detailed piece of work by
members to review all the legacy risks assigned to the committee from
predecessor committees that operated pre-merger.
discussed the Care Quality Commission publication about the Adult Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder pathway which identified a number of concerns
about the standard of the service. The committee were briefed that the Clinical
Commissioning Group were aware of the challenges and a number of actions
had already been taken to prevent further growth of the waiting list for the
service in Cheshire and Wirral Partnership Trust. The committee are seeking
further assurance on next steps to improve the pathway.
The Cheshire West & Chester Safeguarding Children Partnership, of which we
are statutory partner, has been directed by the National Panel to undertake a
Serious Case Thematic Review on Non Accidental Injury to Children Under
One Year. This follows an increased prevalence pre COVID-19 of nonaccidental injuries to infants under one year old.

September 2020
The Committee:
•
approved the NHS Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group Complaints,
Compliments and Patient Advice Liaison Service Policy
•
expressed concern about any delays in providers being able to complete harm
reviews and although there is work being undertaken on these they sought
further reassurance on the process and progress of these.
•
the committee discussed work that is ongoing with regards to the services
commissioned for pain management and the variation across Cheshire in
models and pathways.
•
expressed concern about the rise particularly in respect of domestic abuse
reported by safeguarding partners. It also has concerns about the increased
risk to children and young people of criminal exploitation during COVID-19.
•
noted the progress made on the policy for non-medical prescribers and
mechanisms for controlled drug assurance.
•
were briefed on COVID-19 Phase 3 Recovery plans and the meetings held to
provide assurance on progress.
•
noted that Cheshire and Wirral Partnership Trust provide the Community
Infection Prevention Control commissioned by both Local Authorities and as
part of the COVID-19 response the Quality and Safeguarding team continue to
support that team; principally by delivering training in infection control and the
correct use of personal protective equipment.
•
were informed about the regional processes for harm reviews for patients
experiencing delays in cancer pathways and the fact that the Trusts are
7
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•

•
•

•

•
•

•

challenged with meeting these requirements for harm reviews due to the
number of patients whose waiting times have exceeded target timescales.
received information regarding pressure ulcers and falls at the Countess of
Chester Hospital, along with information about 2 Never Events, one of which is
a historical event from October 2018. Both of these will be investigated in line
with policy, which includes duty of candour,
noted that Mid Cheshire Hospital had undertaken some work on serious
incident compliance, and had reported a Never Event in June. This will be
investigated in line with policy and the committee updated.
noted that East Cheshire Hospital had a case of MRSA reported and as there is
a national zero tolerance so any reported incidence anywhere in Cheshire is a
breach of national standards. The Trust has completed the mandated post
infection review process and identified learning that has been shared both
internally and externally. The hospital has extended its suspension of
intrapartum services as it has been unable to meet the criteria for safe
restoration of the service. The committee were advised that the Head and Neck
Cancer pathway is not NICE compliant and were given assurance that work is
underway to transform the pathway. The committee also noted that the Hospital
has been placed in the higher than expected band of the Summary Hospital
Level Mortality Indicator and will receive a further update on this.
were informed of the work at Cheshire and Wirral Partnership in respect of
COVID-19 recovery and updated on additional assurance that NHS
England/Improvement had asked for in respect of what actions to address the
long waiting times for Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder services.
received updates on a number of independent providers of health care and the
Northwest and West Midlands Ambulance services.
were advised in terms of Primary Care that there are 78 general practices all of
which are rated by the Care Quality Commission as Good except for 2 that are
rated as Requires improvement. There are no CQC regulation notices.
Discussed challenges on delivering the flu vaccination programme and cytology
programme during enhanced COVID-19 measures. It was noted that
immunisation rates for children across a range of diseases was improving.
received the first version of the Insight and Intelligence report. The Insight and
Intelligence report will be used as a commissioning intelligence tool by clinical
and programme leads to ensure that the residents’ voice is embedded and
responded to in the commissioning cycle.

October 2020
The Committee
•
received a report on provider updates, specifically
•
David Lewis Centre where the Care Quality Commission and Clinical
Commissioning Group have been seeking some additional assurance
about care delivery.
•
Health Homicides.
•
Adult Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder service which involved
discussion on the clinical pathway and the development of services.
•
received a detailed update on safeguarding, which included:
•
increases in disclosure of domestic abuse after the lockdown period and
how partners in Cheshire are responding to this
•
status of current Domestic Homicides Reviews
•
updates on our current Child and Adult Practice Learning Reviews
commissioned from Independent Authors
8
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•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

early themes arising from a number of child deaths
work during the COVID-19 recovery period to provide early help and
support to families
Briefed that since April 2020, our main NHS providers have reported an
increase in mental health presentations of both adults and children to services.
Noted the West Cheshire Children’s Trust document “New Ways of Working
Recovery model” and discussed the challenges faced by all partners in shifting
language and approaches to a Trauma Informed way of practice. It also
received the Cheshire East Contextual Safeguarding Strategy for 2019-2022
entitles “Trapped and you haven’t got a clue”.
Updated on the national learning from abusive head trauma in babies and the
value of the Infant Crying is Normal (ICON) programme which continues to be
rolled out in Cheshire for use by professionals with families.
Received detailed figures on the performance against statutory duties to
provide Initial and Review Health Assessments for our looked after children
within set timescales.
the committee received information in terms of adult safeguarding about :
•
how the Clinical Commissioning Group safeguarding team have
strengthened links to Multi-Agency Public Protection Arrangements
•
delays due to COVID-19 in the implementation Liberty Protection
Safeguards to replace Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (DoLS) as part of
the Mental Capacity (Amendment) Act (2019)
•
the Domestic Abuse Bill (2020) and the government’s commitment to
transforming the response to domestic abuse through the introduction of
the Bill
•
the development of best practice guidance to support our general
practices and care homes for covert medicine administration
received a comprehensive report on the 85 care homes with nursing and care
at home providers. This included an update on the positive response to COVID19 by this sector and the quality assurance governance in place to both
maintain oversight of providers who are experiencing challenges and the
processes to support improvements. The meeting spent time discussing those
homes with increased levels of surveillance.

November 2020
The Committee:
•
raised concern in relation to verbal abuse of NHS staff and request a system
wide communications approach.
•
received further assurance relating to re-provision of care home contracts and
the process for onboarding new providers to include domiciliary care providers
is requested for the December meeting.
•
spent time reviewing the risk log in detail. The discussion led to one risk being
closed with two further risks being reduced in score based on the mitigating
actions in place.
•
received an update on equality & inclusion and the work in progress. The
Committee raised a question as to where this report is received within the
Clinical Commissioning Group meeting structure as the Accountable Officer is
the lead for this area and reports are also presented to the Governing Body.
•
The committee approved the Children in Care and Care leavers’ annual report
prior to submission to the governing body and externally to partners.

9
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•

The committee received the additional assurances relating to care home
repurposing and onboarding of new care providers that had been requested at
the November meeting.

December 2020
The Committee:
•
received an Engagement, Insight and Intelligence Report for September –
November 2020
•
received a quality exception report including updates on a small number of
providers and trusts, information on the Quality and Equality Impact
Assessment and received assurance on the safe and appropriate prescribing of
Controlled Drugs
•
received a comprehensive report on the 85 care homes with nursing and care
at home providers and received assurance around the care home repurposing
and on-boarding of new providers
•
received and discussed a detailed report on safeguarding which included
ongoing work to hear the voice of the care home residents, information on the
cross Cheshire launch of the Infant Crying is Normal (ICON) programme and
expressed concern around increasing poverty and discussed what can be done
locally to help prevent this and its impact on safeguarding
•
received the Children in Care and Care Leavers Annual Report 2019/20
•
approved the Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group Non-Medical Prescribing
policy and endorsed the implementation of this policy for all Non-Medical
Prescribing clinicians employed in general practices and primary care networks
in Cheshire.
February 2021
The Committee:
•
noted the flexible approach needed to address an increased volume of work
expected from the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and the effect that might
have on commissioning
•
agreed the risk to be added to the committee’s risk register of clinical harm and
the work to be undertaken to assess and score that risk
•
were informed of the variation in how serious incidents are reported whilst
noting there is no variation in the number of incidents reported
•
noted the contents of the safeguarding young people, children and adults
annual report and accepted assurances that NHS Cheshire Clinical
Commissioning Group is meeting its statutory responsibilities in relation to
Safeguarding Children and Adults, and is working to achieve those
responsibilities identified in the report as not yet achieved
•
endorsed the safeguarding children and adults priorities for 2020/21.
March 2021
The Committee:
•
discussed performance becoming part of the remit of the committee and asked
for the terms of reference to be updated to reflect this
•
received assurance from the Quality Team that NHS Cheshire Clinical
Commissioning Group has systems in place which address commissioned
inpatient care for people with a learning disability and autistic people (Host
Commissioner Guidance)
•
noted clinical harm risks, wait risks and the risks for those people not accessing
care in a timely way during the pandemic
10
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•

received assurance on how resident outcomes will be measured against the
Enhanced Health In Care Homes Framework
noted a dip in performance in relation to healthcare assessments for children in
care and the work being undertaken to remedy this
noted the rating of “Achieving” awarded to the Clinical Commissioning Group
following the Equality Delivery System grading event and the ongoing
development of the Equality and Inclusion Annual Report.

•
•

6.

Conduct of the Committee

6.1 During September 2020, the CCG undertook a planned Committee
Governance review, which incorporated looking at the Committees TOR. This
was scheduled as part of a six month review following the establishment of the
CCG on 1 April 2020. This review incorporated Committee members
undertaking an online survey and then taking part in a follow up focused
workshop.
The results of this review for all the CCGs Committees and the improvements
to be undertaken as a result of the survey and workshop was reported back to
the Governing Body at its meetings in December 2020 [1] and February 2021. [2]
This review has formed the basis of the Committees self-assessment of the
Committees performance and operation in 2020 - 2021.
6.2 In year the Committee has reviewed its membership and TOR, with changes
being approved by the Governing Body.
6.3 The Committee applied best practice in its deliberations and decision making
processes. It conducted its business in accordance with national guidance and
relevant codes of conduct and good governance practice.
6.4 Meetings of the Committee were conducted in accordance with the provisions
of Standing Orders, Reservation and Delegation of Powers approved by the
Governing Body.
6.5 The proceedings of all meetings of the Committee were recorded in formal
minutes. The minutes recorded the members present as well as other
attendees present. The minutes of the Committee meetings were circulated
promptly to all attendees and were considered and approved at the subsequent
Committee meeting. The Committee reported to the Governing Body after each
Committee meeting.
6.6 At each meeting the Committee considered and recorded declarations of
interest. Potential conflicts of interest were considered and treated in
accordance with the Clinical Commissioning Group’s policy on managing
conflicts of interest.

[1]
[2]

https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2220/agenda-and-papers-public-gb-17122020.pdf
https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2262/agenda-and-papers-public-gb-18-02-2021.pdf
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7.

Chair’s Conclusions

7.1 The Committee has met its statutory obligations, as well as performing those
other functions delegated to it by the Governing Body. The Committee has met
when required to discharge these functions.
7.2 Looking forward into 2021 - 2022 the committee will continue to focus its
attention on oversight of the delivery of high quality, safe and clinically effective
care for the residents of Cheshire.
The committee’s terms of reference will change from April 2021 to include
oversight of the relevant performance agenda alongside that of quality and
safeguarding which will be a positive step forward.
The committee will continue to prioritise listening to the resident/patient’s voice
to promote inclusion, reduction in health inequalities and to safeguard those
who are vulnerable through its robust sources of assurance.

Chris Morris, Independent Clinical Governing Body Member
(Registered Nurse)
NHS Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group Safeguarding
and Quality Committee Chair
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Appendix A

NHS Cheshire Clinical Commissioning Group Quality and Safeguarding Committee 2020/21
Members in Attendance
Name

Role

Chris Morris
Paula Wedd
Dr Teresa Strefford
Rosie Luce
Pam Smith
Louise Barry
Jonathan Taylor
Chris Lynch
Dr Lesley Appleton
Dr Gwydion Rhys
Dr Daniel Howcroft

Independent Clinical Governing Body
Member (Registered Nurse)
Executive Director of Quality, Patient
Experience and Safeguarding
Executive Clinical Director
Interim Associate Director of Quality
Independent Lay Member (Engagement,
Involvement and Experience)
Chief Executive Officer, Healthwatch
Cheshire
Associate Director of Communications and
Corporate Development
Co-opted Lay Member
General Practice Representative
General Practice Representative
Independent Clinical Governing Body
Member (Secondary Care Doctor)
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Others in Attendance
Name

Role

Tracy Burton
Sarah Martin
Dr Sinead Clarke
Dr Andy McAlavey
Kathryn Cooper
Julia Curtis
Katie Mills

Deputy Director of Quality and Associate
Chief Nurse
Associate Director of Safeguarding
Associate Clinical Director
Associate Clinical Director
Associate Director Quality and Safeguarding
Head of Quality (Acute, Community, Mental
Health and Learning Disabilities)
Head of Quality (Primary Care)
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Appendix A
Name

Role

Sue ForresterO’Neill
Sam Lacey
Sue Pilkington
Jackie Goodall
Lindsay Ratapana
Shan McParland
Gary Shenton
Rosie Kendrew
Louise Taylor
Lorraine Adams
Jamaila Tausif
Mark Dickinson
Katy Brownbill
Angela Wright
Janet Kenyon
Rebecca Latham
Janet Waring
Sian Harrison
Amanda Ridge
Christine France

Senior Clinical Quality Improvement Manager
Head of Quality (Care home and
Independent Sector)
Designated Nurse Safeguarding Children
Designated Nurse Adult Safeguarding
Designated Nurse Adult Safeguarding
Designated Nurse Looked After Children
Senior Patient Experience Manager
Senior Corporate Services Manager
Quality Improvement Manager
Quality Improvement Manager
Deputy Director of Strategy and Partnerships
Associate Director of Medicines Strategy and
Optimisation
Head of Communications, Marketing and
Engagement
Quality Improvement Manager
Assistant Director of Medicines Strategy and
Optimisation
Primary Care Quality Manager
Senior Quality Improvement Manager
Clinical Quality Improvement Manager
Associate Director – New Models of Care
Business Administrator
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1.

Introduction

1.1 The Strategic Commissioning and Performance Committees (“the Committee”) was established
as a sub-committee of the Governing Body in accordance with the Constitution of NHS Cheshire
Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG). Due to the impact of the response to Covid-19 and the
adopted working practices of NHS Cheshire CCG, all meetings of the Committee during the
year were undertaken electronically via the business communication platform Microsoft Teams.
1.2 This report sets out the work undertaken by the Committee during the 2020/21 financial year.
This demonstrates how the Committee has met its responsibilities as set out in the CCG’s
constitution; that it has complied with its Terms of Reference (TOR); and assesses the
effectiveness and impact of the committee.
1.3 This report will be shared with the CCG’s Governing Body and will be used to support the
content of the organisation’s Annual Governance Statement as it appears in the CCG’s Annual
Report and Accounts.
1.4 The Committee’s membership requirements are set out in its TOR.
reviewed and approved by the CCG’s Governing Body in June 2020.

The TOR were last

1.5 This report was reviewed and approved by the Committee at its meeting on 29 April 2021.

2.

Membership

2.1 The CCG membership of the Committee in 2020/21 was:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lay Member x 2
GP representative x 2
CCG Clinical Chair
Accountable Officer
Executive Clinical Director
Executive Director of Finance and Contracts (or nominated deputy)
Executive Director of Planning and Delivery (or nominated deputy)
Executive Director of Strategy and Partnerships (or nominated deputy)

2.2 Other officers/advisers that have attended Committee meetings during the year were:
• Local authority representative - public health and commissioning
See Appendix 1 for the full list of members and others in attendance at meetings throughout the
year.

3.

Meetings

3.1 Between 01 April 2020 and 31 March 2021, the Committee met on 7 occasions and was
quorate at each meeting. For a list of the meetings held during 2020/21 and the attendance at
those meetings see appendix 1.
3.2 Due to the impact of the response to Covid-19 and the adopted working practices of NHS
Cheshire CCG, all meetings of the Committee during 2020/21 were undertaken electronically
via Microsoft Teams.
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4.

Committee Responsibilities

4.1 During 2020/21, the purpose/role of the Committee has been to support the CCG in the delivery
of its statutory duties and provide assurance to the Governing Body in relation to the delivery of
those duties. It shall:
• Provide a clinical and lay forum to consider the development and implementation of the
commissioning strategy and policy of the CCGs and to help secure the continuous
improvement of the quality of services;
• Retain a focus on health inequalities and improved outcomes and ensure that the delivery of
the CCG's strategic and operational plans are achieved within financial allocations
• Have delegated authority to make decisions within the limits as set out in the CCG's
Schemes of Reservation and Delegation.
4.2 In particular, the Committee will provide assurance to the Governing Body on the delivery of the
following statutory duties:
• Duty to commission certain specified health services
• Duty as to reducing inequalities
• Duty as to patient choice
• Duty to obtain appropriate advice
• Duty to promote innovation
• Duty in respect of research
• Duty to promote integration
• Duty as to public involvement and consultation
• Duty to consult about commissioning plan and to publish a summary of the expressed views
of the individuals consulted and how the CCG has taken account of those views.
4.2 The Committee is authorised to:
a) Overseeing the development and review of commissioning strategy, operational
commissioning plans and annual commissioning intentions (and making recommendations
to the Governing Body on their approval).
b) Overseeing the development of work programmes that support the CCG’s strategy and
operational commissioning plan, including areas of joint commissioning with partner
organisations (and making recommendations to the Governing Body on their approval as
required).
c) Overseeing the development of work programmes that support national and regional
priorities, strategies and plans (and making recommendations to the Governing Body on
their approval as required).
d) Overseeing the delivery of strategies, plans, commissioning intentions and work
programmes. Receiving reports on contractual performance and financial management and
escalating issues to the Governing Body as appropriate.
e) Overseeing the CCG’s provider contract development process.
f) Overseeing the coordination and integration of services to support the delivery of effective,
high quality, accessible services, including via the Better Care Fund.
g) Ensuring that commissioning activities promote the health and wellbeing of communities as
well as addressing health inequalities, prioritising investment / disinvestment and
commissioning activities to ensure cost effective care is delivered.
h) Ensuring that commissioning decisions are underpinned and informed by communications
and engagement with the membership and local population as appropriate.
i) Overseeing the application of commissioning policies including those relating to individual
funding requests (IFR) and personal health budgets (PHB).
j) Overseeing the operation of the Medicines Management function.
k) Taking account of collaborative commissioning activities, including those of clinical
networks, to ascertain if they will have wider contracting / financial implications for the
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clinical commissioning group (for referral to the Finance Committee / Governing Body if
appropriate).
l) Overseeing the rigorous and ongoing analytical review of the drivers of system pressures,
so that solutions to these pressures may be developed with a collaborative approach.
m) Approving investment and significant commissioning decisions under delegated authority in
accordance with the CCG’s Schemes of Reservation and Delegation.
n) Reviewing overall performance against the NHS Oversight Framework and, in particular,
performance against the “new service models” and “preventing ill health and reducing
inequalities” elements of the Framework.
o) Commissioning, reviewing and authorising policies where they are explicitly related to areas
within the remit of the Committee as outlined within the TOR, or where specifically
delegated by the Governing Body
4.3

The Committee may also:
• Request further investigation or assurance on any area within its remit
• Bring matters to the attention of other committees to investigate or seek assurance where
they fall within the remit of that committee
• Make recommendations to the Governing Body
• Escalate issues to the Governing Body
• Produce an annual work plan to discharge its responsibilities
• Approve the terms of reference of any sub-groups to the committee.

5.

Review of Committee Activities

5.1 Throughout the year, the Committee undertook the business identified in Section 4 above, see
appendix 2 for the Committee’s Decision Log.

6.

Conduct of the Committee

6.1 During September 2020, the CCG undertook a planned Committee Governance review, which
incorporated looking at the Committees TOR. This was scheduled as part of a six month review
following the establishment of the CCG on 1 April 2020. This review incorporated Committee
members undertaking an online survey and then taking part in a follow up focused workshop.
6.2 The results of this review for all the CCGs Committees and the improvements to be undertaken
as a result of the survey and workshop was reported back to the Governing Body at its meetings
in December 2020 [1] and February 2021. [2]
6.3 This review has formed the basis of the Committees self-assessment of the Committees
performance and operation in 2020 - 2021.
6.4 In year the Committee has reviewed its membership and TOR, with changes being approved by
the Governing Body.
6.5 The Committee applied best practice in its deliberations and decision making processes. It
conducted its business in accordance with national guidance and relevant codes of conduct and
good governance practice.
6.6 Meetings of the Committee were conducted in accordance with the provisions of Standing
Orders, Reservation and Delegation of Powers approved by the Governing Body.

[1]
[2]

https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2220/agenda-and-papers-public-gb-17122020.pdf
https://www.cheshireccg.nhs.uk/media/2262/agenda-and-papers-public-gb-18-02-2021.pdf
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6.7 The proceedings of all meetings of the Committee were recorded in formal minutes. The
minutes recorded the members present as well as other attendees present. The minutes of the
Committee meetings were circulated promptly to all attendees and were considered and
approved at the subsequent Committee meeting. The Committee reported to the Governing
Body after each Committee meeting.
6.8 At each meeting the Committee considered and recorded declarations of interest. Potential
conflicts of interest were considered and treated in accordance with the CCG’s policy on
managing conflicts of interest.

7.

Chair’s Conclusions

7.1 The Committee has met its statutory obligations, as well as performing those other functions
delegated to it by the Governing Body. The Committee has met when required to discharge
these functions.
7.2 A review of the CCG Governance structure and Committees was undertaken in January 2021
and the outcome discussed at the Governing Body meeting held on the 1st March 2021. As a
consequence of these discussions, the following was approved:
7.2.1

The Quality and Safeguarding Committee would become the Quality, Safeguarding
and Performance Committee where performance against the NHS constitution, national
operational plan priorities would be reported. This information would be generated by
the Performance Team.

7.2.2

The Strategic Commissioning and Performance Committee would become the
Strategic Commissioning Committee where performance against the milestones in the
commissioning and contracting intentions would be reported. This information would be
generated by the Project Management Office and Performance Teams.

7.3 In addition performance reports would be required at statutory meetings as follows:
- Governing Body – Quarterly reporting on performance against the NHS Outcomes
Framework and any issues escalated by committees.
- Finance – Monthly performance against the financial plan.
- Primary Care Commissioning – Performance against key national primary care metrics,
including GP Forward View metrics such as workforce, IT, Access etc.
- Governance, Audit and Risk –performance in relation to regulatory requirements, audit
requirements and governance arrangements.
7.4 A draft revised Terms of Reference for the Strategic Commissioning Committee is to be
considered at the April 2021 Committee meeting.

Wendy Williams
Chair, NHS Cheshire Strategic Commissioning and Performance Committee
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APPENDIX 1: MEMBERSHIP AND MEETING ATTENDANCE

Job Title

June 2020

July 2020

Sept 2020

Oct 2020

Nov 2020

Wendy Williams
(Chair)
Peter Munday
(Deputy Chair)

Independent Member (Engagement,
Involvement & Experience)













Independent Member (Governance)











x

Dr Lesley Appleton

GP Member

×



×



×

×

Dr Mike Clark

GP Member











×

Dr Andrew Wilson

Clinical Director – inc. attendance by
deputy (SC)













Clare Watson

Accountable Officer





×

×





Lynda Risk

Executive Director Finance and Contracts inc. attendance by deputy (KR)













Neil Evans

Executive Director of Planning and Delivery













Executive Director of Strategy and
Partnerships inc. attendance by deputy (JT)
Director of Integrated Commissioning
CWAC – inc. attendance by deputy (ST)
Strategic Director of Adult Social Care and
Health (CEC)

























×

×





×



Associate Clinical Director











×

Dr Andrew McAlavey

Associate Clinical Director

×

×

×



×



Chris Lynch

Co-Opted Lay Member









×



Daniel Howcroft

Secondary Care Doctor













Other Attendees

Job Title
Corporate Support Team













Head of Performance









×



Governing Body Registered Nurse

×

×

×

×

×



Tracey Cole
Jennifer McGovern
Linda Couchman
Regular
Contributors
Dr Sinead Clarke
(+ Deputy for AW)

Carol Allen
(Administrator)
Sue Milne
(Lead Manager)
Christine Morris
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Mar 2021

Voting Members

May 2020

The following meetings were cancelled: April 2020 (Covid), August 2020 (agreed due to), December
2020 (agreed due to Christmas Eve), January 2021 (Covid) and February 2021 (Covid).

Job Title

7

Other Attendees

Job Title

Jamaila Tausif
(Deputy for TC)
Katie Riley
(Deputy for LR)

Deputy Director of Strategy and
Partnerships













Associate Director – Finance





×

×

×

×

Jason Grugan

Deputy Head of Contracting

×

×



×

×

×

Fay Quinlan

Associated Director of Strategy and
Partnerships

×

×



×





Karen Smith

Associate Director – CHC

×



×

×

×

×

Bernadette Bailey

Programme Lead – Living Well for Longer

×





×

×

×

Janette Price

Strategic Lead for Complex Care

×



×

×

×

×

Jo Vitta

Senior Project Manager, Strong Start



×

×

×

×



Gill Tyler

Designated Clinical Officer, SEND



×

×

×

×

×

Tracey Matthews

Programme Lead – Mental Health,
Learning Disabilities & Autism

×





×

×

×

Andy Chandler

Associate Director of Provider Performance

×







×

×

Amanda Ridge

Associate Director – New Models of Care

×







×

×

Adam McClure

Senior Project Manager ICP Development

×

×

×



×

×

Head of Programme Management Office

×

×

×



×

×

Commissioning Manager - CWAC

×

×

×



×

×

Alison Johnston

Programme Lead for Thriving, Surviving &
Prevention

×

×

×

×



×

Jacki Wilkes

Associate Director New Models of Care

×

×

×

×



×

Karen Sharrocks

Head of Corporate Development

×

×

×

×



×

Reza RahmaniTorkaman
Stephanie Taylor
Deputy for JM)
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